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General Information 

Title I, Part A Schoolwide Programs 

Schoolwide programs are authorized by Section 1114 of Title I, Part A of the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act of 1965 (ESEA). A schoolwide program allows a campus in which 40% or more of its 

students are from low-income families to use its Title I, Part A funds, along with other federal, state, and 

local funds, to operate a schoolwide program to upgrade its entire educational program (Section 

1114(a)(1)).  The goal of the program is to improve the academic performance of all students, 

particularly  

 The lowest-achieving students 

 Students at risk of not meeting the state student academic achievement standards 

 Students who are members of the target population of any program a campus includes in its 

schoolwide program. 

A campus operating a schoolwide program is not required to identify specific students eligible to 

participate in the schoolwide program. The underlying purpose of the schoolwide approach is to enable 

campuses with high numbers of students at risk of not meeting state standards to combine the services 

that it funds from federal, state, and local resources.  A growing body of evidence shows that it is 

possible to create campuses in which all students achieve high standards, even when most are poor or 

disadvantaged. By making systemic changes to combine services into a comprehensive framework, 

campuses will have a better chance of increasing the academic success of all of their students. 

The schoolwide program model also reflects the following fundamental principles of Title I, Part A, as 

amended by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB): 

 Accountability for results. In a schoolwide program, the campus shares accountability for 

results throughout the campus. The campus expects all students to meet the state’s standards, 

and gives timely, effective, and additional assistance to students who experience difficulty 

mastering those standards.  Teachers use information about student performance and share 

ways to improve instruction to meet a wide range of student needs. The campus keeps parents 

informed of individual student achievement and of the campus’s progress toward meeting its 

goals. 

 Research-based practices. Schoolwide programs operate according to a campus improvement 

plan that contains proven, research-based strategies designed to facilitate schoolwide reform 

and improvement.  The campus bases its professional development activities upon practices 

proven to be successful in helping teachers improve the quality of their instruction. 

 School and community engagement. Staff in schoolwide programs engage parents and the 

community in their work as planners, participants, and decision makers in the operation of the 

campus.  The campus bases this collaboration upon a shared vision of the campus’s values and 

overall mission. These partnerships strengthen the campus’ ability to meet the needs of all 

students and improve the campus. 
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Schoolwide Programs: Comprehensive Needs Assessment 

In order to operate a Title I, Part A schoolwide program, the comprehensive needs assessment (CNA) is 

the first step of the planning process.  An updated CNA can help the campus identify current needs and 

be used to update or revise its existing campus improvement plan. The CNA is critical to planning and 

implementing a successful schoolwide program.  The purpose of the CNA is to identify the campus’s 

educational strengths and the areas that need improvement. This will help school leaders prioritize the 

areas that most affect student achievement and guide the development of the campus improvement 

plan. 

The CNA should focus on academic and other information about all students on the campus, including 

economically disadvantaged students, students from major racial and ethnic groups, students with 

disabilities, limited English proficient students, and migrant students. This information must include 

student achievement in relation to state standards, and should also include the campus’s current status 

regarding student needs, curriculum and instruction, professional development, family and community 

involvement, and campus context and organization. 

There are five recommended steps campus leaders should take to conduct the CNA: 

1. Establish a schoolwide planning team. The campus needs an effective team to lead the 

development of the schoolwide program. This team should organize and oversee the CNA 

process, lead staff in developing the campus improvement plan, and conduct or oversee the 

program’s annual evaluation. In addition to the principal or another knowledgeable instructional 

leader, the team might consist of campus and district administrators, teachers representing 

different grades and content areas, other professional staff on the campus such as guidance 

counselors and curriculum specialists, parents and other community members, and students (on 

secondary campuses). 

2. Clarify the vision for reform. Before the CNA begins, campus staff should discuss their vision for 

a reformed campus in terms of student success and the difference between that vision and the 

campus in its current state.  This discussion helps identify the strengths and challenges the 

campus must address to achieve meaningful change, improve student achievement, and attain 

the collective vision. 

3. Create the campus profile. All staff must understand the campus’s current state in order to 

understand the gap between the current campus and the campus after reform.  A campus 

profile, which is a data-driven description of the campus’s student, staff, and community 

demographics, programs, and mission, can help identify the focus areas of the CNA and suggest 

critical areas that the team can address in the campus improvement plan. 

4. Identify data sources. The schoolwide planning team should gather and organize data in the 

identified areas of focus. Some of the necessary quantitative data, such as student achievement 

results, enrollment counts, dropout rates, and graduation rates is readily available.  The team 

may also have to gather qualitative data by using written surveys or interviews, focus groups, or 

classroom observations. 
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5. Analyze data. The team should conduct thorough data analysis to progress from gathering 

information to creating a campus improvement plan that accurately and realistically addresses 

the key issues facing the campus. 

The schoolwide planning team should create a report or other document that summarizes the data it 

gathered and used, the conclusions it drew from the analysis, and the needs it identified. 

Schoolwide Programs: Campus Improvement Plan 

The next step for a Title I, Part A schoolwide program is to develop a comprehensive plan to reform the 

campus’s total instructional program. The campus improvement plan (CIP) serves as the blueprint for 

how the campus will actually address the needs identified during the CNA.  An effective CIP can bring 

focus and coherence to reform activities and help ensure unity of purpose, alignment, and clear 

accountability.  To be approved by the local educational agency, the CIP must include the required 

accounting and program components described below. 

Pflugerville ISD uses a District and Campus Improvement Planning Software called Plan4Learning.com. 

This software enables campuses to develop campus improvement plans that are in full compliance with 

state and federal laws and fully focused on creating real improvements in student performance. 

Per federal statute, the CIP must be: 

 “…developed with the involvement of parents and other members of the community to be 

served and individuals who will carry out such plan, including: teachers, principals, and administrators, 

and if appropriate, educational paraprofessionals, pupil services personnel (such as librarians and 

counselors), technical assistance providers, school staff, and, if the plan relates to a secondary school, 

students from such school” (Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Section 1114 (b)(2)(B)(ii)).”  

Ten Required Program Components for a Schoolwide Program:  

1. Summary of the outcome of the Comprehensive Needs Assessment. The summary is a report 

or other document that describes the data the campus gathered and used during the CNA, the 

conclusions drawn from the analysis, and the needs identified. It should be created by the 

schoolwide planning team. 

2. Schoolwide reform strategies. The CIP must include specific instructional strategies and 

initiatives, which must be based on scientifically based research, strengthen the core academic 

program, increase the quality and quantity of learning time, and address the learning needs of 

all students on the campus. 

3. Instruction by highly qualified teachers. Student achievement increases in schools where 

teaching and learning have the highest priority, and students achieve at higher levels when 

taught by teachers who know their subject matter and are skilled in teaching it.  Federal statute 

requires that all teachers of core academic subjects and instructional paraprofessionals on a 

schoolwide program campus meet certain qualifications for highly qualified instructional staff 

(Section 1119 of ESEA). The CIP must describe the specific plans and activities campus leaders 
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will implement to meet this requirement. Please note that changes to this provision may be 

forthcoming during the 2017-18 school year.  

4. High-quality and ongoing professional development. Teachers and other staff in schoolwide 

program schools must be equipped to face the challenge of helping all students meet the state’s 

academic achievement standards.  To do this, they must be familiar with the goals and 

objectives of the CIP, and receive the sustained, high-quality professional development required 

to implement them.  Federal statute requires that professional development be extended, as 

appropriate, to those who work with teachers to support student achievement, such as 

principals, paraprofessionals, and parents. The CIP must describe the specific plans and activities 

that campus leaders will implement to meet this requirement. 

5. Strategies to attract highly qualified teachers. Although recruiting and retaining highly qualified 

teachers is an ongoing challenge in high-poverty schools, low-performing students in these 

schools have a special need for excellent teachers. Therefore, the CIP must describe the 

strategies campus leaders will use to attract and retain highly qualified teachers. 

6. Strategies to increase parental involvement. Research continues to demonstrate that 

successful schools have significant and sustained levels of parental involvement.  Therefore, the 

CIP must contain strategies to involve parents, especially in helping their children do well in 

school.  The CIP must also demonstrate how parents will be involved in planning, implementing, 

and evaluating the schoolwide program. 

7. Plans for assisting preschool students in the successful transition from early childhood 

programs to local elementary schoolwide programs. This component emphasizes the value of 

creating a coherent and seamless educational program for students at risk of dropping out of 

school. Early childhood programs provide a foundation for later academic success, and effective 

schoolwide programs capitalize on this strong start. The CIP must include the plans for assisting 

preschool students. 

8. Measures to include teachers in decisions regarding the use of academic assessments. In 

addition to state assessment results, teachers need current and ongoing assessment data that 

describe student achievement.  This data often comes from less formal assessments, such as 

observation, performance assessments, or end-of-course tests.  The schoolwide program should 

provide teachers with professional development that increases their understanding of the 

appropriate uses of multiple assessment measures and the use of assessment results to improve 

instruction. The CIP must describe the specific plans and activities that campus leaders will 

implement to meet this requirement. 

9. Activities to ensure that students who experience difficulty attaining proficiency receive 

effective and timely additional assistance. The schoolwide program campus must identify 

students who need additional learning time to meet standards and provide them with timely, 

additional assistance that is tailored to their needs.  This assistance must be available to all 

students on the campus who need it.  The CIP must describe the specific plans and activities that 

campus leaders will implement to meet this requirement. 

10. Coordination and integration of federal, state, and local services and programs. Schoolwide 

program campuses are expected to use the flexibility available to them to integrate services and 

programs with the aim of upgrading the entire educational program and helping all students 
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reach proficient and advanced levels of achievement.  The CIP must demonstrate how the 

campus will coordinate and integrate federal, state, and local services and programs. 

Schoolwide Programs: Annual Evaluation Plan 

In order to determine the success of the campus’s Title I, Part A schoolwide program, campus leaders 

must conduct an annual evaluation. Campus leaders must evaluate the strategies and activities 

implemented by the schoolwide campus improvement plan (CIP) to determine if they are working and 

achieving the desired outcomes.  The evaluation plan must include ways to determine whether the 

academic achievement of all students, and particularly of low-achieving students, improved; whether 

the goals and objectives contained in the campus improvement plan were achieved; and if the CIP is still 

appropriate as written. 

The CNA should identify the campus’ particular needs and areas of focus. The evaluation should 

measure how successful the campus has been in addressing those needs and focus areas. 

Progress Monitoring-quarterly reviews are documented in the Plan4Learning CIP. 

Title I, Part A Targeted Assistance Programs 

A targeted assistance campus is one that receives Title I, Part A funds yet is ineligible to operate a Title I, 

Part A schoolwide program.  The term “targeted assistance” signifies that the services are provided to a 

select group of children – those identified as failing, or most at risk of failing, to meet the State’s 

challenging content and student performance standards — rather than for overall school improvement, 

as in schoolwide programs.  Like schoolwide program schools, the goal of a targeted assistance school is 

to improve teaching and learning to enable Title I, Part A participants to meet the State performance 

standards that all children are expected to master. 

A targeted assistance school differs from a schoolwide program school in several significant respects: 

 Title I, Part A funds may be used in targeted assistance schools only for programs that provide 

services to eligible children identified as having the greatest need for special assistance. 

 Title I, Part A funds must be used for services that supplement, and do not supplant, the services 

that would be provided, in the absence of the Title I, Part A funds, from non-federal sources. 

 Records must be maintained that document that Title I, Part A funds are spent on activities and 

services for only Title I, Part A participating students. 

Who is eligible for Title I, Part A Services on a Targeted Assistance 

campus? 

Campuses play the key role in selecting children to participate in Title I, Part A. PFISD has established 

multiple, educationally related, objective criteria to determine which children are eligible to participate. 

Each targeted assistance campus may supplement these criteria and select, from among its eligible 

children, those who are in greatest need for Title I, Part A assistance. Any supplemental criteria 

established at the campus level must be described in the Campus Improvement Plan. 
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From the population described above, eligible children are those identified by the school as failing, or 

most at risk of failing, to meet the State’s challenging student academic achievement standards on the 

basis of multiple, educationally related, objective criteria established by PFISD and supplemented by the 

school.  Students who are working below grade level as identified by their universal screener scores are 

eligible for TA services.  

Children included: 

 Children with disabilities, migrant children, or limited English proficient children, are eligible. 

 Early childhood – A child who, at any time in the 2 years preceding the year for which the 

determination is made, participated in a Head Start, or in Title I, Part A preschool services, is 

eligible. 

 Migrant children – A child who at any time in the 2 years preceding the year for which the 

determination is made, received services under Title I, Part C Education for Migratory Children, 

is eligible. 

 Neglected or Delinquent Children – A child in a local institution for neglected or delinquent 

children and youth, or attending a community day program for such children is eligible. 

 Homeless Children – A child who is homeless and attending any school served by PISD is eligible. 

From the universe of eligible children in a targeted assistance school, the school must rank students 

according to need and select those children who have the greatest need for additional assistance to 

receive Title I, Part A services. 

Components of a Targeted Assistance Program 

Each Title I, Part A Targeted Assistance program includes eight required components. Each Targeted 

Assistance program shall: 

1. Use program resources to help participating children meet the State’s challenging student 

academic achievement standards (STAAR results) expected for all children. 

2. Ensure that planning for students served is incorporated into the Campus Improvement Plan. 

3. Use effective methods and instructional strategies that are based on scientifically based 

research that strengthens the core academic program of the school and that: 

 Give primary consideration to providing extended learning time, such as an extended 

school year, before and after school, and summer programs and opportunities; 

 Help provide an accelerated, high-quality curriculum, including applied learning; and 

 Minimize removing children from the regular classroom during regular school hours for 

instruction. 

4. Coordinate with and support the regular education program, which may include services to 

assist preschool children in the transition from early childhood programs such as Head Start, 

Even Start, Early Reading First or State-run preschool programs to elementary school programs 

5. Provide instruction by highly qualified teachers. 

6. In accordance with subsection (e) (3) and section 1119, provide opportunities for professional 

development for teachers, principals, and paraprofessionals. 
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7. Provide strategies to increase parental involvement in accordance with section 1118, such as 

family literacy services. 

8. Coordinate and integrate Federal, State, and local services and programs, including violence 

prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head Start, adult education, 

vocational and technical education, and job training. 

State Compensatory Education (SCE) 

The purpose of the State Compensatory Education (SCE) program is to supplement the regular or basic-

education program for students identified as at risk of dropping out of school in order to reduce any 

disparity in performance on assessment instruments or disparity in the rates of high school completion 

between students at risk of dropping out of school and all other LEA students. The program requires 

Texas public school districts and charter schools to offer compensatory, intensive, and/or accelerated 

instruction to each student who meets one or more statutory or locally-defined eligibility criteria. 

The state has defined 13 eligibility criteria for identifying students at risk of dropping out of school. A 

student at risk of dropping out of school includes each student who is under 21 years of age and who: 

1. Is in prekindergarten, kindergarten or grade 1, 2, or 3 and did not perform satisfactorily on a readiness 

test or assessment instrument administered during the current school year; 

2. Is in grade 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, or 12 and did not maintain an average equivalent of 70 on a scale of 100 in two 

or more subjects in the foundation curriculum during a semester in the preceding or current school year 

or is not maintaining such an average in two or more subjects in the foundation curriculum in the current 

semester;  

3. Was not advanced from one grade level to the next for one or more school years; 

4. Did not perform satisfactorily on an assessment instrument administered to the student under 

Subchapter B, Chapter 39, and who has not in the previous or current school year subsequently 

performed on that instrument or another appropriate instrument at a level equal to at least 110 percent 

of the level of satisfactory performance on that instrument; 

5. Is pregnant or is a parent; 

6. Has been place in an alternative education program in accordance with Section 37.006 during the 

preceding or current school year; 

7. Has been expelled in accordance with Section 37.007 during the preceding or current school year; 

8. Is currently on parole, probation, deferred prosecution, or other conditional release; 

9. Was previously reported through the Public Education Information Management System (PEIMS) to have 

dropped out of school; 

10. Is a student of limited English proficiency, as defined by Section 29.052; 

11. Is in the custody or care of the Department of Protective and Regulatory Services or has, during the 

current school year, been referred to the department by a school official, officer of the juvenile court, or 

law enforcement official;  

12. Is homeless, as defined by 42 U.S.C. Section 11302, and its subsequent amendments; or  

13. Resided in the preceding school year or resides in the current school year in a residential placement 

facility in the district, including a detention facility, substance abuse treatment facility, emergence shelter, 

psychiatric hospital, halfway house, or foster group home. 
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In addressing the needs of students at risk of dropping out of school, the state compensatory education 

(SCE) program must be addressed in the comprehensive needs assessment (CNA) and be described in 

the campus improvement plan (CIP) if the program is implemented at the campus level or be described 

in the district improvement plan (DIP) if the SCE program is implemented district wide. 

State law requires the district/campus improvement plan; it is the primary record supporting 

expenditures attributed to the SCE program. 

The district/campus improvement plan must include the following: 

 Comprehensive needs assessment 

 Total amount of SCE funds allocated for resources and staff 

 Identified strategies – specific strategies aligned with the CNA 

 Supplemental financial resources for SCE – indication of the approximate dollar amounts for activities 

and/or strategies 

 Supplemental full-time equivalents (FTEs) for SCE – shown for SCE activities involving personnel at 

both the district and campus level 

 Measurable performance objectives – based on needs assessment data and stated in terms of what 

the student is expected to do, and stated in terms of measurable and/or observable behavior to 

ensure that the plan is resulting in academic improvement 

 Timelines for monitoring strategies and reaching goals – specific schedule for data collection during 

the school year 

 Formative and summative evaluation criteria – formative evaluation includes periodic measures that 

are utilized during the actual implementation of the intervention or strategies. The summative 

evaluation occurs at the end of the implementation period, to provide the overall project and process 

evaluation. 

[See Appendix B: Exhibit A (State Compensatory Education-Frequently Asked Questions)] 

Collaborative Process 

The Office for Grants and Fiscal Compliance (GFC) at Texas Education Agency is responsible for managing 

all discretionary and formula grants, ensuring the agency’s compliance with federal grant requirements, 

and conducting audits and reviews of all local educational agencies (LEAs). The department houses the 

following divisions: 

Division of Grants Administration 

Division of Federal Program Compliance 

Division of Financial Compliance  

Compliance with all federal and state grant requirements is essential to ensure that all granted funds 

remain with the district. Failure to comply with grant requirements may result in denial of 

reimbursement requests and/or requests from the granting agency to return a portion or in some cases 

all grant funds.  
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At the District level, managing Federal and State Grants shall be a collaborative process between the 

Finance, Human Resources and Federal & State Programs Departments. Each respective department 

shall be responsible for their duties and responsibilities as they relate to the management of state 

and/or federal grants. The duties of each department are listed below in general terms.  

Finance Department 

 Assisting the Director of Federal and State Programs with budgeting grants funds. Preparing and 

posting the initial budget and all amendments to the general ledger. 

 Assisting the Human Resources department with determining the payroll distribution code(s) for 

all grant-funded staff. 

 Preparing all grant-related financial reports (monthly, quarterly and/or annual). 

 Preparing all financial records for the annual financial audit and single audit, as appropriate. 

 Ensuring compliance with the Financial Accounting Systems Resource Guide (FASRG) in coding 

all payroll and non-payroll expenditures. 

 Adjusting the general ledger, as appropriate, after the Director of Federal and State Programs’ 

reconciliation of the time and effort reports, as appropriate if adjustments are necessary. 

 Managing the day-to-day cash needs for grant expenditures and drawing-down cash 

reimbursements, as appropriate. 

 Managing all purchasing and contractual commitments in compliance with the grant periods and 

allowable cost principles. 

 Retaining all financial records for the required length of time (5 years) for audit purposes. 

 Managing all fixed assets and ensuring compliance with the inventory and disposition federal 

guidelines. 

 

Human Resources Department 

 Assisting the campus administrators with the recruitment and hiring of all grant-funded staff. 

 Ensuring that all grant-funded staff meet the Highly Qualified Staff federal guidelines, as 

appropriate (and all state certification requirements). Please note that changes to this provision 

may be forthcoming during the 2017-18 school year. 

 Ensuring that job descriptions for all grant-funded staff include grant-related duties (and that all 

grant-funded staff sign a job description on an annual basis). 

 Preparing the Highly Qualified Staff Annual Report and conducting the required public notice or 

hearing, as appropriate. Please note that changes to this provision may be forthcoming during 

the 2017-18 school year. 

 Maintaining audit-ready HR employee files for financial audit or single audit purposes, as 

appropriate. 

 Developing and maintaining all salary schedules to ensure consistency between local and non-

local pay rates (Includes base salaries, stipends and extra-duty rates of pay). 

 Assisting the Director of Federal and State Programs with determining the position title, Role ID 

and other salary information for use in completing the grant application. 

 Retaining all personnel records for the required length of time (5 years) for audit purposes. 
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Federal and State Programs Department 

 Working cooperatively with the campus administrative staff to ensure that all grant activities are 

collaboratively planned and appropriate to each campus.  This includes at least semi-annual 

campus visits with the Federal & State Program Director and regular Campus Support Team 

meetings. 

 Providing supporting documentation for budgeted grants funds, and submitting all grant 

amendments to the finance department to facilitate budget amendments. 

 Assisting the Human Resources department with determining the payroll distribution code(s) for 

all grant-funded staff. 

 Preparing all grant-related programmatic (evaluation) reports (monthly, quarterly and/or 

annual). 

 Ensuring compliance with the FASRG in coding all payroll and non-payroll expenditures. 

 Receiving and monitoring the time and effort reports, as appropriate, and submitting 

adjustments, if any, to the finance department. 

 Monitoring the spending thresholds throughout the grant period to ensure that the grant 

activities are being conducted systematically throughout the grant period. 

 Reviewing and approving all purchasing and contractual commitments in compliance with the 

grant periods and allowable cost principles. 

 Retaining all grant records for the required length of time (5 years) for audit purposes. 

 Providing information to the Human Resources department regarding the number and type of 

grant-funded positions approved in the grant application by the granting authority. 

 Verifying with the Human Resources department that all grant-funded staff meet the Highly 

Qualified Staff federal guidelines, as appropriate (and all state certification requirements). 

 Verifying with the Human Resources department that all grant-funded staff members have a 

current signed job description with the grant-related duties and funding.  

 Verifying with the Human Resources department that the Highly Qualified Staff Annual Report 

has been prepared and that the required public notice has been conducted, as appropriate. 

 Assisting the Human Resources department with determining the position title, Role ID and 

other salary information for use in completing the grant application 

 

The Federal and State Programs Department provides annual professional development for campus 

administrative and clerical staff to review federal and state compliance guidelines and to keep them 

informed of any programmatic changes. 

Budgeting Grant Funds 

Campus Allocations 

Campus Title I, Part A allocations are determined annually based on the free/reduced lunch enrollment 

numbers on the last day of the school year.  Seventy percent or more of the district Title I, Part A funds 

are allocated to the Title I campuses.  No more than thirty percent of the total grant is reserved at the 
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district level for district activities to support instruction on the Title I campuses.  The allocations given on 

the Title I budget templates, which are distributed in the spring, are based on prior year funding 

amounts, and are subject to change when the district receives the final entitlement amounts and 

enrollment numbers.  

The distribution of the Title I budget templates will be aligned with the distribution of the campus 

operating budget templates and coincide with the continuous school improvement cycle that includes 

the writing of the annual campus improvement plan.  

Expenditure of Grant Funds 
Expenditures of grant funds shall be through the purchasing, finance or payroll department processes in 

place for non-grant funds, but shall have additional requirements as noted below to ensure full 

compliance with federal cost principles.  

The Director of Federal and State Programs shall be responsible for the programmatic and evaluation 

compliance and the Staff Accountant shall be responsible for the financial compliance. 

 The campus shall adhere to the Cost Principles for federal grants (EDGAR-Subpart E) and any additional 

grant-specific cost principles. The general principles of EDGAR state that: 

 Costs must be reasonable and necessary 

o A cost is reasonable if, in its nature and amount, it does not exceed that which would be 

incurred by a prudent person under the circumstances prevailing at the time the 

decision was made to incur the cost. 

o Necessary is defined as costs needed to carry out the grant activities 

 Be allocable to Federal awards under the provisions of EDGAR. 
 Be authorized or not prohibited under State or local laws or regulations. 
 Conform to any limitations or exclusions set forth in these principles, Federal laws, terms and 

conditions of the Federal award, or other governing regulations as to types or amounts of cost 
items. 

 Be consistent with policies, regulations, and procedures that apply uniformly to both Federal 
awards and other activities of the governmental unit.  

 Be accorded consistent treatment. A cost may not be assigned to a Federal award as a direct 
cost if any other cost incurred for the same purpose in like circumstances has been allocated to 
the Federal award as an indirect cost.  

 Except as otherwise provided for in EDGAR, be determined in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles.  

 Not be included as a cost or used to meet cost sharing or matching requirements of any other 
Federal award in either the current or a prior period, except as specifically provided by Federal 
law or regulation.  

 Be the net of all applicable credits.  
 Be adequately documented. 

 
All refunds, rebates, discounts or other credits to grant expenditures shall be posted to the finance 
general ledger as soon as the credit is known. [Note: It is essential to post all credits to the general 
ledger on a timely basis to ensure that the district does not draw-down grant expenditures in excess of 
actual expenditures net of all credits.] 
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Six Guiding Questions 
 
Campus leaders must be able to respond appropriately to and maintain documentation for each of the 
following questions to determine whether or not an expenditure is allowable: 

1. Is the program, activity, or strategy reasonable and necessary to carry out the intent and 
purpose of the program? 

2. Does the program, activity, or strategy address a need previously identified in the campus 
comprehensive needs assessment? 

3. Is the program, activity, or strategy included in the campus or district improvement plan? 
4. How will the program, activity, or strategy be evaluated to measure a positive impact on student 

achievement? 
5. If for a schoolwide campus, how will the program, activity, or strategy upgrade the entire 

educational program on the campus? 
6. Is the program, activity, or strategy supplemental to other non-federal programs? 

 

These questions are summarized within the TEA Use of Funds form. For each of a campus’ major Title I 
budget allocations, administrators must complete at TEA Use of Funds form to the Director of Federal & 
State Programs for pre-approval. These forms are annually by August 31 for the upcoming year’s Title I 
program and thereafter throughout the school year for significant changes/adjustments to the campus’ 
Title I budget allocation.  

[See Appendix A: Exhibit A (TEA Use of Funds Form)] 

Payroll Expenditures 

All payroll expenditures shall be in accordance with federal cost principles. First and foremost, the 

payroll expenditures must be authorized on the grant application and the duties assigned must be 

directly related to grant activities. [Note: The District shall ensure that the Role ID and object codes 

reflected on the grant application (Payroll Summary) are consistent with the Human Resources, payroll, 

finance and PEIMS records.] The Federal and State Programs Director shall provide a copy of the Payroll 

Summary to appropriate departments upon approval of the grant application. 

The process of approving payroll expenditures from grant funds shall be a collaborative process 

between the campus or department, Human Resources, Federal and State Programs, and Finance 

[Purchasing, Budgeting, Accounting and Payroll] departments. Each campus and/or department plays an 

essential role in ensuring that all federal grant requirements are met. 

New Positions 

New grant-funded positions shall be created only when a job description has been developed and 

approved by the Human Resources and the Director of Federal and State Programs. The Director of 

Federal and State Programs shall ensure that the position is approved on the grant application and that 

adequate funds exist to fill the position. The finance and payroll departments shall be notified to ensure 

that the position is budgeted on the general ledger and the position is paid using the correct payroll 

account distribution codes. 
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New Hires 

New staff hired for work in positions that are wholly or partially funded with federal grant funds shall be 

hired when a position and funding are both available. Upon separation of an employee, the home 

campus or department of the position shall initiate a request to replace the position. [NOTE: A 

Personnel Action Form may be used to start the process.]  

The Federal and State Programs Director shall review the request to ensure that the position is still 

authorized and necessary. Changes to the job description, if any, shall be made at this time. The Finance 

department shall review the request to ensure that adequate funds exist in the appropriate account 

code(s). If funds do not exist, the finance department shall notify the Federal and State Programs 

Director to determine if funds will be re-appropriated to the account code(s). After approval from the 

Federal and State Programs Director and Finance department, the Human Resources department shall 

advertise the position. 

The screening and selection process shall include a review of the recommended applicant to ensure that 

he/she meets the highly qualified requirements under the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), as 

appropriate, or any other grant-specific credentials. 

Upon employment, the new hire shall receive and sign a copy of his/her respective job description to 

include the grant funding source. NOTE: If the position is funded with a short-term grant fund, the 

employee shall be notified in writing when the grant funding will lapse, especially if the position will 

lapse at the end of the grant. 

Transfer of Personnel 

When an employee in a position funded with grant funds is recommended for transfer to another 

campus, department, or assignment, the Federal and State Programs department, Human Resources, 

and Finance Departments shall work collaboratively to ensure that the appropriate staff allocations and 

funding changes are made at the time of the transfer. The home campus or department shall initiate the 

request for the transfer, especially if it is a teaching assignment change at a campus. The Federal and 

State Programs, Human Resources and Finance Departments must evaluate the requested transfer to 

ensure that the staff allocations, highly qualified staff requirements, and funding source changes are in 

compliance with grant requirements.  

For example, if an elementary principal requests to transfer a Title I Reading teacher to a Pre-

Kindergarten regular classroom teacher, the following considerations should be evaluated by the 

respective departments: 1) Human Resources – ensure that a vacancy exists in a PK teacher position and 

that the teacher recommended for transfer is certified to teach PK; 2) Federal and State Programs – 

ensure that the grant strategies and activities can be accomplished in a timely manner after filling the 

vacancy that would be created by the transfer; and 3) Finance department – ensure that funds exists for 

the additional PK teacher slot and change the payroll account distribution code(s) from Title I to PK as of 

the effective date of the transfer. 
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Substitute Teachers 

Salary expenditures for substitute teachers are allowable for approved activities with prior approval of 

the Director of Federal and State Programs. Approved activities would include professional 

development that directly supports the Title I grant program.  Activities must meet the 

supplement/supplant and reasonable and necessary criteria. The finance and payroll departments shall 

ensure that the expenditures for substitute teacher costs are budgeted and expensed from the 

appropriate account code(s).   

The following procedures apply for all substitutes to be paid with Federal Grant Funds: 

1) Campus personnel shall request approval to use Federal Grant Funds to pay for substitutes from 

the Director of Federal and State Programs. 

2) After prior approval, the campus substitute official shall record in Aesop (the substitute 

reporting software) the following:  the reason of the absence should be Department of 

Curriculum; the campus personnel shall indicate the purpose of the absence in the Notes to the 

Administrator. The appropriate account code should be included in the note. 

3) Teacher attendance will be verified through attendance rosters and/or travel documentation.  

4) The Substitute Supervisor will provide monthly substitute reports to the Federal and State 

Programs Department for verification of all substitutes being charged to Federal Grants.   

 

Stipends and Extra Duty Pay 

Stipend and extra duty pay expenditures are allowable for authorized and approved activities. A 

schedule or work log shall be maintained to substantiate the stipend and/or extra duty pay. NOTE: It is 

recommended by the TEA that a job description for each stipend role include the duties related to the 

grant purpose and the grant funding source. [Sample supplemental pay forms are available in 

Appendix A: Exhibits B & C] Please note that there are separate forms for professional extra duty, (the 

Supplemental Pay Request Form), and paraprofessional extra duty, (the Para-Professional Extra Duty Pay 

Form). Paraprofessionals are required to attach a copy of their regular time sheet in order to determine 

if the extra duty will be paid at their regular pay rate or their over-time pay rate. All supplemental pay 

requests require approval by the Federal and State Programs Department. 

The finance department shall ensure that the expenditures for stipend and extra duty pay are budgeted 

and expensed from the appropriate account code(s). The stipend and extra duty pay rates shall be the 

same as the rates used for similar locally funded activities. 

Time and Effort Documentation/Employee Certification  
All staff funded wholly or partially with federal grant funds or State Compensatory Education funds shall 

comply with Federal and State guidelines related to time and effort. The specially funded staff, their 

immediate supervisors, Federal and State Programs, Human Resources, and Finance departments shall 

be aware of the Federal and State guidelines related to time and effort documentation. On at least an 

annual basis, all impacted staff shall be trained by the Federal and State Programs department and/or 

attend appropriate training from an outside source. 
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Job description  

The district shall develop and distribute a job description to all district staff members who are wholly or 

partially funded with grant/special revenue funds. The job description shall include the funding source 

and the job duties as they relate to the SCE or grant funded position. These staff members shall sign the 

job description at employment and on an annual basis, or at a minimum, when the funding source, job 

title or other change occurs in the employment or assignment of the staff member. 

 

The job description and assignment shall be supported by documentation such as grade books, master 

schedule, and a copy of daily/weekly classroom schedule. 

 

Roster of grant funded staff 

The Federal and State Programs department shall maintain an up-to-date roster of all grant funded staff 

to include the position title, annual salary, and funding source(s) by percentage. The home campus or 

department, human resources, and finance departments shall work collaboratively to ensure that the 

roster accurately reflects that data maintained in their respective area of responsibility. Discrepancies, if 

any, in the roster shall be brought to the attention of the Federal and State Programs Department. 

 

A review shall occur on at least a quarterly basis throughout the school year to ensure that the roster of 

grant funded staff is accurate and up-to-date throughout the year. NOTE: It is critical that at least one of 

the reviews coincide with the submission of the Fall PEIMS Staff Data to ensure that accurate data is 

submitted as of the October snapshot date. 

Budgeting of Staff 

The roster of grant funded staff shall be the basis for budgeting of grant funded staff. The percentage of 

time in each funding source shall be utilized by the finance department to create and enter the salary 

portion of the grant budget. The percentages shall also be utilized by the human resources/position 

management department to enter the payroll distribution account code(s). 

 

In addition, the Staff Accountant shall ensure that the Grant Personnel Schedule of the grant application 

matches the budget and payroll account code(s).  

 

The Federal and State Programs, human resources and finance departments shall work collaboratively 

to adjust the budget and payroll account code distributions of grant funded staff if the time and effort 

documentation consistently reflects that the percentage(s) across the funding source(s) is not a true 

reflection of the normal work schedule. 

 

Staff funded 100% from one grant source do not have to maintain time and effort records. However, all 

employees must certify in writing, at least semi-annually, that they worked solely on the program for the 

period covered by the certification. The employee and his/her immediate supervisor must sign the 

certification form. [See Appendix A: Exhibit D (Semi-Annual Certification Form)] 
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The timeline for semi-annual certifications shall be once per academic semester to coincide with 

teaching assignment each semester. The immediate supervisor shall submit all signed semi-annual 

certifications to the Federal and State Programs Department as noted below: 

1) 1st Certification – due the last week of the 1st semester 

2) 2nd Certification –due the last week of the 2nd semester 

 

Split Funded Staff 

Time and effort requirements for staff split funded (funded from more than 1 funding source) 

Time and effort applies to employees who do one of the following:  
1) Do not work 100% of their time in a single grant program  
2) Work under multiple grant programs  
3) Work under multiple cost objectives  

 
These employees are required to maintain time and effort records or to account for their time under a 

substitute system. Employees must prepare time and effort reports at least monthly to coincide with 

pay periods. Such reports must reflect an after-the-fact distribution of 100 percent of the actual time 

spent on each activity and must be signed by the employee and their immediate supervisor. Charges to 

payroll must be adjusted to coincide with preparation and submittal of the interim expenditure report 

required for TEA discretionary grants. 

 

Grant-funded staff under this category shall complete a time and effort form to include the date, grant 

source, percentage worked in the grant source per day and the summary for the month (or pay cycle). 

The staff member and his/her immediate supervisor shall sign the time and effort form. The timeline for 

time and effort reports shall be once per month to coincide with the monthly payroll cycles as noted 

below: 

1) Monthly payroll [27th of the month] – Time & Effort reports are due by the 10th of the month 

for the prior month. 

2) Semi-monthly payroll [15th& 31st of month] – Time & Effort reports are due by the 5th and 

20th of the month. 

[See Appendix A: Exhibit E (Time & Effort Log)] 

Non-Payroll Expenditures 
The expenditure of federal grant funds shall adhere to the district’s purchasing policies and procedures. 

In addition to the normal purchasing process, all grant funds must be approved by the Federal and State 

Programs Director for each respective grant program, as appropriate. 

All obligations with federal grant funds must occur during the grant period. Obligations that occur 

before or after the grant period are not allowable costs. The obligations must be liquidated in 

accordance with the grant deadlines, especially as they relate to the final draw-down of federal grant 

funds. 

All district costs with federal grant funds, whether direct or indirect, shall meet the minimum 
requirements of allowability as specified in the 2 CFR 200.403. In addition, the costs must meet the 
general provisions for selected items of cost (2 CFR 200.420). Specific items not listed within these 
procedures shall be evaluated by the Director of Federal & State Programs and the Finance Department 
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on a case-by-case basis for allowability. The general cost allowability rules for specific items of cost listed 
within these procedures shall apply to all federal grant funds, unless more restrictive allowability rules 
are required by a particular federal grant award. The district shall adhere to the more restrictive 
allowabilty rules when a conflict arises between the general allowability rules, the program-specific 
allowability rules, and the district’s allowability rules. 
 

TEA Guidelines Related to Specific Costs  

The district shall adhere to TEA’s Guidelines Related to Specific Costs as published on the TEA website. A 

copy of the guidelines shall be made available to all staff with authority to initiate and/or authorize a 

purchase or expenditure with federal grant funds. In addition, all staff with authority to initiate and/or 

authorize a purchase or expenditure, such as campus bookkeepers, campus and department 

administrators, business office staff, and grant department staff shall receive a copy of the latest 

guidelines. The guidelines shall be incorporated in the annual training for all of these staff members. 

These guidelines shall be posted on the District’s website as a resource when expending federal grant 

funds.  

 

Local Guidelines Related to Unallowable Costs 

The district has developed local guidelines related to unallowable costs with federal grant funds. The 

following are unallowable costs. This is not an all-inclusive list of unallowable costs. 

 

Unallowable Costs 

o Copy Paper 

o Snacks that do not meet the Smart Snack federal and/or state guidelines [See Appendix 

A: Exhibit F for Allowable/Unallowable Food Purchases]. 

o Meals  

o Non-educational field trips 

o Extra-curricular activities including, but not limited to UIL, UIL Academics, Driver’s 

Education, etc. 

 

Approval of Grant Purchases and Expenditures 

The district uses a purchase order/encumbrance system to manage the expenditure of all federal grant 

funds. [See Appendix A: Exhibit G (Purchasing Guide)] Other allowable methods of payment include 

credit cards and payment vouchers.  All purchases shall be in accordance with the district’s purchasing 

procedures. To the extent possible, all purchases shall be from a variety of qualified vendors. Large 

purchases, subject to the state’s purchasing laws, shall be purchased in accordance with the competitive 

procurement guidelines. 

 

In addition, purchases with federal funds must be aligned to the Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) 

and/or District Improvement Plan (DIP), and be documented in the requisition process as shown in 

[Appendix A: Exhibit G Purchasing Guide]. 

 

The Director of Federal and State Programs shall monitor the expenditures during the grant period to 

ensure that the funds are spent in a systematic and timely manner to accomplish the grant purpose and 

activities. The following timeline shall be used as a general guide for spending thresholds for a grant 
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period of 15 months. The optimal spending thresholds noted below may be adjusted based on 

programmatic needs. For example, if the federal grant will be used for summer activities such as 

summer school, a larger percentage of the grant may need to be withheld for those specific activities. 

 

 Within 3 months of the grant start date    25% 

 Within 6 months of the grant start date    50% 

 Within 9 months of the grant start date    75% 

 Within 12 months of the grant start date 100% 

 

The district shall adhere to the normal approval path for purchase orders with non-grant funds.  

In addition, all purchase orders with grant funds shall be reviewed and approved by the appropriate 

program directors. 

 

The Director of Federal and State Programs review shall consist of the following: 

  

1) The vendor has not been debarred or suspended from contracting under federal grants 

2) The expenditure is reasonable and necessary (as defined in federal grant guidelines). (NOTE: 

A test of whether an expense is necessary will include the verification that the 

expenditure is to perform a strategy or activity in the District or Campus Improvement 

Plans.) 

3) The expenditure is not required by state law or local policy. 

4) The expenditure has been approved in the grant application, if specific approval is required 

from the granting agency. 

5) The expenditure meets the allowable costs principles. 

6) The expenditure is allowable and approved in the grant application and is consistent with 

the grant purpose. 

7) The expenditure is supplemental and not supplanting a local expenditure. (Note: Refer to 

compliance issues related to supplement and supplant for additional guidance.) 

8) The expenditure has been competitively procured as required by law, as appropriate. 

9) The expenditure has been approved by the governing body, as appropriate [Note: School 

Board Policy has established the threshold of contract approval by the School Board at 

$50,000.] 

 

In an effort to ensure that all of the federal funds are used to benefit the students during the current 

grant period, PFISD strongly encourages campus principals to have all instructional materials/technology 

equipment encumbered or expended prior to the end of the first semester.   All license and subscription 

periods should fall within the current grant period.  

 

In addition to the normal approval path of district expenditures, all grant expenditures shall be approved 

by the Director of Federal and State Programs under the following circumstances: 

 

1) Invoice amount exceeds the purchase order by a material amount. 
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2) Payment of an invoice will be charged to an account code(s) other than the original account 

code(s) that were used to encumber the purchase order. 

3) Travel expenditures, if not encumbered through the purchase order system. 

4) Non-purchase order payment such as petty cash, credit card, direct invoice, reimbursement, 

etc.. 

5) Reclassification of a prior expenditure from one account code(s) to another. 

 

NOTE: An employee shall be reimbursed for reasonable, allowable expenses not to exceed $50.00, 

incurred in carrying out district business only with the prior approval of the employee’s immediate 

supervisor. [See Appendix A: Exhibit H (Pre-Approval for Employee Reimbursement not to Exceed $50 

Form)]. 

Contracts and Consultant Services with Grant Funds 
All contracts and consultant services agreements shall be reviewed and approved in accordance with the 

district guidelines for all non-grant funds. For example, if School Board Policy requires that all contracts 

that exceed $50,000 be approved by the Board of Trustees, all federal grant contracts that exceed 

$50,000 shall also.  The district’s Contract Management Procedures [Appendix A: Exhibit I (Professional 

Services Contract Packet)], shall be adhered to in procuring, evaluating, selecting and awarding 

contracts. Consultant services may not begin prior to full contract approval. Begin and end dates in the 

contract must match actual timeline of delivered services. 

 

The documents listed below must accompany the contract and the originator must move the contract 

through the workflow process using the Professional Contract Services Workflow for Federal Funds 

Document Transmittal Form available from the purchasing department: 

 

 Request to add new vendor, if not currently a vendor 

 Form A: Felony Conviction Notice 

 Form B: Certificate of Residency 

 Conflict of Interest Questionnaire 

 Form C: Affidavit of Non-Collusion, Non-Conflict of Interest, Anti-lobbying 

 Form D: Affidavit of Non-discriminatory Employment 

 Form E: Suspension and Debarment Certification 

 Form F: Hold Harmless Agreement 

 Form G: W-9 Form  

 Criminal Background and Fingerprinting (if working directly with students) 

 Certificate of Insurance (with the District as additional insured) if services will be rendered on 

district property 

2 CFR 200.459 Professional and consultant services are allowable when reasonable. Prior to entering 

into a contract for professional services the following factors are to be considered: 

1) The nature and scope of the service rendered in relation to the service required. 
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2) The necessity of contracting for the service, considering PfISD’s capability in the particular area. 

(Is there a district employee capable of providing this service?) 

3) The past pattern of such costs. (Has a district employee provided this service in the past?) 

4) The impact of the Federal award. (How did we pay for this service prior to receiving the Federal 

award?) 

5) Whether the portion of professional services to be paid with grant funds, compared to the total 

professional services required of a particular vendor, is small enough to justify PfISD incurring 

the full cost of services to be rendered, particularly where the services to be rendered are not of 

a continuing nature and have little relationship to the work scope of the grant. 

6) Whether the service can be performed more economically by direct employment rather than 

contracting. 

7) The qualifications of the individual rendering the service, and the customary fees charged for 

such service. (Are the fees to be charged comparable to fees being charged for non-federally 

funded activities?) 

8) Adequacy of the contract agreement for the service to be rendered. (Does it include the 

description of the service, an estimate of time required, the rate of compensation, and 

termination provisions?)  

Fees must be supported by evidence of services being rendered. 

Texas Education Agency Guidance and Best Practices 

The Texas Education Agency (TEA) requires all professional services contracts be effective only during 

the period of availability of the funds identified in the Notice of Grant Award (NOGA). However, 

subgrantees may negotiate contracts prior to the effective date of the contract. 

1) A letter of intent to contract with a third party may be signed prior to the issuance of a NOGA if: 

a) the letter of intent contains a provision that the future contract is contingent upon receipt 

of the specific NOGA.  

b) the contract is executed after the NOGA is issued. 

2) The contract should contain the following provisions: 

a) The contract is only effective upon receipt by PfISD of the NOGA from the awarding agency. 

b) The contract period is aligned to the grant period of availability as stated on the NOGA. 

c) All services will be completed during the effective dates of the contract. 

d) All services will be invoiced monthly after services are rendered (rather than paid lump sum 

at the beginning of the period of availability before services are rendered) and paid upon 

verification of receipt of services. 

e) The regulations for procurement are followed in issuing the contract. 

f) All professional services provided under the contract will follow the provisions of 2 CFR 

200.49 Professional service costs (see above). 

g) The contract identifies the funding sources that will be charged for the services provided. 

Including the specific amount and/or percentage of the total contract amount to be charged 

to each funding source. 
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h) The contract identifies and lists only reasonable, necessary, and allocable services to be 

provided during the period of availability of the funding sources listed in the contract. 

i) The administrative costs charged to the grant in the contract must comply with any 

limitations for administrative costs for funding sources (if applicable). 

j) The contract specifies that the invoice provided by the contractor will include the list of 

services provided, dates of services, and location(s) where services were provided during 

the billing period. 

In addition, the Director of Federal and State Programs shall review and approve all contracted services 

agreements for services to be paid with federal funds. The review shall consist of the following: 

1. Consultant and/or contractor has not been suspended or debarred  (www.sam.gov) 

2. The contract and/or funds have been approved in the grant application, if specific approval is 

required from the granting agency 

3. The contract and/or consultant agreement meets the allowable costs principles. 

4. The contract and/or consultant agreement fee for services do not exceed any federal grant or 

local limits. 

 

The finance department shall review and approve all contracts. The review shall consist of the District’s 

Contract Review Checklist and any other requirements specific to the contract and/or federal grants. 

The final approval authority for contracts over $5,000 shall be the Deputy Superintendent, contracts 

over $25,000 shall be the Superintendent, and contracts over $50,000 shall be the Board of Trustees 

through approval at a regularly scheduled board meeting. 

 

Credit Card Purchases with Grant Funds 

PFISD uses district-issued credit cards to make purchases with federal grant funds.   In most cases the 

district Master Card is used for travel and professional development (airline tickets, registration fees, 

and hotel arrangements).  In addition, the district has credit accounts with approved vendors, such as 

HEB, Home Depot, SAM’s Club, etc.  

 

An original, detailed receipt shall be required for all credit card purchases with federal funds. If the 

purchaser does not submit an original itemized, detailed receipt for audit purposes, the expenditure 

and/or reimbursement may not be charged to a federal fund. At no time shall district credit cards be 

used to withdraw cash. 

 

Fraudulent credit cards purchases made with federal grant funds shall be grounds for disciplinary action, 

up to and including termination of employment. The appropriate legal authorities shall also be notified 

for criminal prosecution, as appropriate. Accidental use of a credit card to make an unauthorized 

purchase with federal grant funds may be subject to similar disciplinary action but shall require 

immediate (within 2 days from date of discovery) restitution to the district. [Note: The fraudulent or 

accidental charges may not be charged to a federal grant fund, nor drawn-down as expenditures]. 
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Travel Expenditures with Grant Funds    
 

All out-of-state travel budgeted with federal funds must be pre-approved by the Texas Education 

Agency. Campus and district leaders who plan to travel out-of-state must complete the Allowable Costs 

Request_Travel_2016-2017 form, published by TEA, and submit it to the Federal and State Programs 

Director by August 31, 2016, for out-of-state travel during the 2016-2017 year. Upon review and receipt, 

the Federal and State Programs Director will submit the form(s) to TEA for their review and approval; 

upon TEA’s approval, the campus and district leader planning the out-of-state travel can then book the 

trip. [See Appendix A: Exhibit L (Allowable Costs Request_Travel_2016-2017)] 

All travel-related expenditures from grant funds shall comply with the allowable federal cost principles, 

the State of Texas-Travel Guidelines, School Board Policy and the district’s travel guidelines. The 

allowable rates of reimbursement shall be the lesser of the federal rates or local rates. The travel-

related expenditures with grant funds shall fall within the grant period, unless a specific exception is 

allowable by the granting agency. 

 

All federally funded travel requests must include the following documentation: 

 Registration confirmation 

 List of persons traveling 

 Itinerary of the conference (including dates and location) 

 Domestic Maximum Per Diem documentation for hotel and meals 

 Hotel confirmation-original, detailed/itemized receipts are required 

 

The following guidelines shall apply to the expenditure of grant funds for staff, student and/or parent 

travel, as appropriate: 

 

 Registration fees – registration fees shall be allowable if the event is related to grant activities. 

Registration fees may be paid from the current grant period for an event during the next grant 

period only if there is an absolute deadline to register for the event. Early registration deadlines 

shall not apply. Recreational or social events subject to an additional fee, above and beyond the 

registration fee, shall not be allowed with grant funds. 

 Meals – meal expenses for overnight travel (in accordance with local travel guidelines) shall be 

allowed. The district shall reimburse actual meal expenses, subject to the GSA limits. Upon 

return, the traveler shall submit a PfISD Meal Reimbursement Form with meal receipts attached.     

Attach the form and receipts to a payment voucher and include all required documentation as 

shown above.  Day Trips – An employee whose duties require the employee to travel outside of 

the district, without an overnight stay, will not be reimbursed for meal expenses.  Mileage and 

parking reimbursements may be included on the payment voucher as well.  All reimbursement 

requests must be approved by the immediate supervisor and the Director of Federal and State 

Programs.  [Appendix A, Exhibit J: Meal reimbursement Form and Instructions] 

 Lodging – lodging expenses for overnight travel (in accordance with local travel guidelines) shall 

be allowed. The district shall pay for lodging expenses up to the GSA limits, which can be found 
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on the GSA.gov website. Itemized receipts shall be required for all lodging expenses and must be 

submitted within 10 days of the final day of travel. Recreational or personal services such as 

gyms, spas, valet parking, etc. shall not be reimbursed by grant funds.  Double occupancy is 

expected.   

 Transportation – transportation expenses shall be allowed for reasonable expenses such as 

flight, rental car, taxi, shuttle, mileage reimbursement, etc. (in accordance with local travel 

guidelines). Requests for mileage reimbursement must include roundtrip MapQuest distance 

with starting location at home campus or Admin, destination, and return to starting location.  

Requests for parking reimbursement (excluding Texas sales tax) must include original parking 

receipt. Receipts shall be required for all transportation expenses to the extent that a receipt is 

available.  

 

***No grant funds shall be used for travel expenditures of non-district staff such as spouses. In 

addition, employees will not be reimbursed for alcoholic beverages, tips or gratuities. 

Field Trips 

All field trips budgeted with federal funds must be pre-approved by the Texas Education Agency. 

Campus and district leaders who plan federally-funded field trips must complete the Allowable Costs 

Request Field Trip_2016-2017 form, published by TEA, and submit it to the Federal and State Programs 

Director by August 31, 2016, for field trips during the 2016-2017 year. Upon review and receipt, the 

Federal and State Programs Director will submit the form(s) to TEA for their review and approval; upon 

TEA’s approval, the campus and district leader planning the field trip can then book the trip. [See 

Appendix A: Exhibit M (Allowable Costs Request Field Trip_2016-2017)] 

Educational field trips are approved, planned instructional activities that involve students in learning 

experiences that are difficult to duplicate in a classroom situation. These field trips should provide 

hands-on activities that encourage students to experiment and ask questions.  The field trip must 

support Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS), must be reasonable in cost, and must be necessary 

to accomplish the objectives of the grant program. 

The field trip must also appear as part of the teacher’s lesson plans, which should include activities that 

prepare students for the trip and follow-up activities that allow students to summarize, apply, and 

evaluate what they learned from the trip. 

Costs for the field trip must be reasonable.  Any entrance fees and transportation costs must be 

reasonable in comparison to the intended objectives of the trip. 

For audit purposes, the organization must maintain documentation of the field trip and must provide 

clear evidence of how the expense ties back to an instructional objective.  Documentation should 

include the following: 

 Destination of each field trip 

 Costs associated with each field trip 

 Objectives to be accomplished from conducting the field trip 
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 Teacher’s lesson plan and follow-up activities 

 

Unallowable Costs Related to Field Trips 

The following costs are not allowable: 

 Field trips for social, entertainment, or recreational purposes 

 Field trips that are not part of a teacher’s lesson plan or that do not meet the instructional 

objectives of the grant program 

 Field trips that are not reasonable in cost or are not necessary to accomplish the objectives of 

the grant program 

 Field trips that are not properly documented (as described above) 

 Field trips to entertainment or recreational locations that have legitimate educational programs 

when more than 25% of the time spent at the location is used for entertainment or recreation of 

field trip participants. 

 

Purchase (and disposal) of Assets with Grant Funds 
The district shall utilize the same capitalization policy for non-grant and grant-funded asset purchases. 

The district’s capitalization threshold for assets is $5,000 per unit cost. The district has adopted the 

EDGAR (CFR 200.12) definitions of property as noted below: 

 

 Capital assets means tangible or intangible assets used in operations having a useful life of more 
than one year and an acquisition cost of $5,000 or more in accordance with GAAP. (CFR 200.12).  

 Equipment means tangible personal property (including information technology systems) having a useful 
life of more than one year and a per-unit acquisition cost of $5,000 or more. (CFR 200.33) 

 Computing devices means machines used to acquire, store, analyze, process, and publish data and other 
information electronically, including accessories (or “peripherals”) for printing, transmitting and receiving, 
or storing electronic information. (CFR 200.20) 

 General purpose equipment means equipment which is not limited to research, medical, scientific or other 
technical activities. 

o Examples include office equipment and furnishings, modular offices, telephone networks, 
information technology equipment and systems, air conditioning equipment, reproduction and 
printing equipment, and motor vehicles. 

 Information technology systems means computing devices, ancillary equipment, software, firmware, and 
similar procedures, services (including support services), and related resources. (CFR 200.58) 

 Special purpose equipment means equipment which is used only for research, medical, scientific, or other 
technical activities.  

o Examples of special purpose equipment include microscopes, x-ray machines, surgical 
instruments, and spectrometers. 

 Supplies means all tangible personal property other than those described in §200.33 Equipment. A 
computing device is a supply if the acquisition cost is less than $5,000, regardless of the length of its 
useful life. (CFR 200.94) 

 

The district shall track all grant-funded asset purchases by grant, or fund code, as appropriate. The 

disposal of grant-funded assets shall be in accordance with federal guidelines and grant-specific  
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guidelines, if any. [See Appendix A: Exhibit N (Grants Administration Division Inventory Disposition 

Request)]. The costs to insure and maintain (repair) assets purchased with federal grant funds are 

generally allowable costs, unless specifically prohibited by a granting agency. 

 

The district shall tag, inventory, and dispose of all capital assets with an acquisition cost of $5,000 or 

greater (non-grant and grant-funded) according to the district’s fixed asset procedures. The district 

procedures shall include the recording of all assets on a database with the following information: 

1) District-issued tag (or identification number) 

2) Date of acquisition 

3) Description of asset 

4) Serial number, or other identifying number 

5) Funding source, i.e. fund code 

6) Cost of asset 

7) Life of asset 

8) Depreciation of asset 

 

The district procedures shall include an annual inventory (or more frequently if required by a granting 

agency) of all capital assets and reconciliation of the inventory reports. The district’s annual inventory of 

capital assets shall be conducted by the Fixed Asset Accountant. The Federal and State Programs 

Department will conduct an annual inventory of assets purchased with Federal Funds. The campus will 

cooperate with the district inventory procedures. 

Equipment Inventory for Technology Items that Do Not Meet the Capitalization Threshold 

 

While Items such as tablet computers, netbooks, and laptops may not meet the capitalization level 

established by the district, these items should be inventoried, tracked and monitored. Campuses and 

departments are required to keep a current inventory of the following technology-related “walkable” or 

“personal use” items: 

 Desktop Computers 

 Laptops 

 Projectors 

 Promethean Boards 

 Tablet Computers (I-Pads, Kindle/Nook) 

 Document camera 

 Digital cameras 

 Printers 

 Calculators 

 

Campuses/program managers will document federally funded technology purchases and maintain 

inventory records in campus Title I documentation notebooks. Inventory records must be sent to the 

Federal and State Programs Director annually. [See Appendix A: Exhibit K (Federally Funded Inventory 

Form)]. 
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Grant Compliance Areas 
The campus shall ensure that it is in compliance with all campus provisions and assurances of all grant 

programs.  

Supplement, Not Supplant 

The term “supplement, not supplant” is a provision common to many federal statutes authorizing 
education grant programs. There is no single supplement, not supplant provision. Rather, the wording of 
the provision varies depending on the statute that contains it.  
 
Although the definition may change from statute to statute, supplement, not supplant provisions 

basically require that grantees use state or local funds for all services required by state law, State Board 

of Education (SBOE) rule, or local policy and prohibit those funds from being diverted for other purposes 

when federal funds are available. Federal funds must supplement—add to, enhance, expand, increase, 

extend—the programs and services offered with state and local funds. Federal funds are not permitted 

to be used to supplant—take the place of, replace—the state and local funds used to offer those 

programs and services. 

 

The campus shall determine if the planned purchase and/or expenditure meet one of the following 

guidelines: 

1) The grant funds will be used to enhance, expand, or extend required activities. Examples 

may include before/after tutoring, additional research-based instructional programs, or 

other supplemental expenditures not required by state law or local policy. 

2) The grant funds will be used for specific grant activities included in the needs assessment, 

the campus plan and are in addition to activities funded with local funds 

 

Reporting Requirements 

The campuses will provide necessary documentation as required by the Federal and State Program 

Director for documentation and reporting requirements.   

The Director of Federal and State Programs will ensure that all reporting requirements have been 

completed by the appropriate campus and/or department. 

Grant Monitoring and Accountability 

The district shall ensure that all grant funds are consistently monitored throughout the grant period. The 

monitoring shall include, but not be limited to: 

 Monitoring of grant expenditures to ensure that all expenditures are properly documented and 

meet all allowable costs guidelines. 

 Implement strategies to deter, mitigate and eliminate waste and fraud in the expenditure of 

grant funds. 
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The campus shall maintain documentation to support all grant expenditures and provide the 

documentation upon request to the district’s external auditors, granting agency or other oversight 

agency, as appropriate. 

Title I Handbook 

Each campus bookkeeper is required to maintain a Title I Binder which should include the following: 

1) The Federal and State Grants Manual 

2) The current campus Comprehensive Needs Assessment (CNA)  

3) The current Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) 

4) The current campus inventory of equipment purchased with Title I funds. 

5) The current 10 Schoolwide Components summary 

6) Agendas and sign-in sheets for meetings and professional development which take place on the 

campus and relate to the Title I program goals, objectives and strategies, including, but not 

limited to, the following: 

a.  Annual Title I meeting 

b. Title I program evaluation  

c. Title I family involvement plan evaluation 

d. CNA, CIP meeting agendas & sign-in sheets 

 

The Director of Federal and State Programs will review this binder during campus visits. It is important 

that it be kept up to date at all times.  
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